
Start Thinking
READ THE FOLLOWING VERSE OUT LOUD:

You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you.                
Acts 1:8A (NIV)

No one has the perfect family. However, relying on the Holy Spirit gives us the 

wisdom and love to respond in a Christ-like manner in all family relationships.

Start Sharing
•      What was your household environment like when you were growing 

up? How has that influenced your current family environment? What 
words come to mind about your past and present family? Tense? 

Serious? Fun? Flourishing?                             

•      What can you do now to create the story you want your current family 
to tell when they look back at their years growing up? What can your 

life group do to help you?

•      How do you usually respond under pressure? Why?                         

•      What would you do differently if you knew that your family will 
eventually take their cues from what you do rather than what you say? 

•      One great way to bond as a family is to inject fun into the family. What 
is one thing you plan to do this week to add the ingredient of fun into 

your family environment? 

Start Praying
PAIR UP WITH TWO OTHERS IN YOUR GROUP. 

Spend time in prayer asking God to help families to move towards health, 
healing, and wholeness.

Start Doing
A healthy vibrant family begins with you! Lean into the Holy Spirit to empower 

you to FORGIVE, LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE and HAVE FUN WITH YOUR FAMILIES!

Start Talking
CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING.

The blended family . . . challenges abound — from sharing coveted 
space, submitting to new rules and values, to struggling to understand 
one another’s shortcomings. But God has a heart for the blended family. 
By the power of His Spirit He can break down walls and build lasting 

bonds, bound together by unconditional love.

Start Thinking
READ THE FOLLOWING VERSE OUT LOUD:

But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in 
our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.                                                                
Galatians 5:22-23A (NCV)

Start Sharing
•       Blended families can be a blessing, but they can also cause stress 

in the home. Many people came from or currently live in a blended 
family. Allowing the Holy Spirit to produce within us love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-
control helps us handle the pressures of a blended family. What is 

your experience with blended families? 

•      What words do you associate with the term blended families?

• In what ways do you see the blessings and stress of blended 

families?

• What do the pressures of a blended family reveal to you about 
human brokenness?

• Can you recall an example in your life where you experienced similar 
pressure points? Share your experience and what you learned      
from it.

Contact our Pastor of Spiritual Growth 
Jeanne Moore at jmoore@vccindy.org.
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QUESTIONS?

TALK-IT-OVER


